Willis McGahee
Willis McGahee is a former American football running back
who played in the NFL. Prior to this, he played college
football at the University of Miami and even earned an
athletics scholarship based on his skill in the sport. In
2003, he was drafted into the Buffalo Bills during the NFL’s
first round picks, but was later traded to the Baltimore
Ravens in 2007 after making disparaging remarks about Buffalo.
With the Ravens, McGahee flourished, accruing over 3,300 total
yards from scrimmage, as well as 35 total regular season
touchdowns, 31 of which were rushing touchdowns. This made
McGahee the highest touchdown scoring Raven in the last half
decade. Despite doing well with the Ravens, he was traded to
the Denver Broncos in 2011. McGahee was made team captain of
the Broncos and led them to success up until he experienced an
injury the following year that put him out of commission for
the rest of the season. Finally in 2013, McGahee left to join
the Cleveland Browns. He ultimately finished his career with
377 rushing yards and retired shortly after.
In terms of celebrity relationships, McGahee has the
reputation of being a ladies man, fathering several children
with different mothers. McGahee is very open about his
relationships, citing a lack of maturity for many of the
relationship problems he’s faced. McGahee has had his share of
celebrity relationships including Kandi Burruss from The Real
Housewives of Atlanta and Olympian sprinter Marshevet Hooker.
The latest development in McGahee’s career is his appearance
on the E! reality TV show Famously Single. As a cast member of
the show, he joins seven other celebrities and relationship
experts in order to discuss their relationship problems.
Throughout the series, McGahee carried out an ongoing
flirtation with castmate, Jessica White. The pair secretly
made out multiple times without the other cast members

knowing. McGahee tried and failed to ignite a hotter spark
with White.

